
Fill in the gaps

Freelove by Depeche Mode

If you've been hiding from love

If you've been  (1)____________   (2)________  love

I can understand where you're coming from

I can  (3)____________________  where you're coming from

If you've suffered enough

If you've suffered enough

I can  (4)____________________   (5)________  you're

thinking of

I can see the pain that you're frightened of

And I'm only here

To bring you  (6)________  love

Let's  (7)________  it clear

That this is  (8)________  love

No  (9)____________  catch

No  (10)______________  attached

Just  (11)________  love

No  (12)____________  catch

No  (13)______________  attached

Just free love

I've been running  (14)________  you

I've  (15)________  running like you

Now you understand why I'm  (16)______________  scared

Now you understand why I'm  (17)______________  scared

And I'm only here

To  (18)__________  you free love

Let's make it clear

That this is  (19)________  love

No hidden catch

No strings attached

Just free love

No  (20)____________  catch

No  (21)______________  attached

Just free love

Hey girl

You've got to  (22)________  this moment

Then let it slip away

Let go of complicated feelings

Then there's no price to pay

We've been running from love

We've been running from love

And we don't know what we're doing here

No we don't know what we're  (23)__________  here

We're  (24)________  here

Sharing our free love

Let's make it clear

That  (25)________  is  (26)________  love

No hidden catch

No  (27)______________  attached

Just free love

No hidden catch

No strings attached

Just free love
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. hiding

2. from

3. understand

4. understand

5. what

6. free

7. make

8. free

9. hidden

10. strings

11. free

12. hidden

13. strings

14. like

15. been

16. running

17. running

18. bring

19. free

20. hidden

21. strings

22. take

23. doing

24. only

25. this

26. free

27. strings
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